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Letter from the Editor
Dear Readers,
Spring has finally arrived, bringing with it both sunshine and updates to medical
payments. This month’s MBJ offers all the updates to payment procedures, the
next installment of the Navigating a Sea of Information series as well as the list
of errors and corrections for the 2011 CPT. Take a moment to enjoy the AMA
admitting their mistakes.
The MBJ is also venturing into the realm of podcasts this month. Check out the
MBJ News Flashes on iTunes, located at http://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/
medical-business-journal/id426793027 (sorry about the long url). Subscribe for
free and get all the latest podcasts. These are audio versions of some of the
MBJ news stories, with some tongue-in-cheek humor injected.

NAVIGATING A SEA OF INFORMATION

Just a reminder: the MBJ is available online at www.mbjonline.com. We are
always looking for new ideas and suggestions, so feel free to contact us with
any feedback. You can email me personally at cmyers@mmiclasses.com. Thank
you for your continuing interest in the Medical Business Journal.

RAC ATTACK FALLS SHORT

Have a wonderful day,

MEDICARE FRAUD STRIKE FORCE CHARGES 111
INDIVIDUALS

Christopher Myers
Editor-in-Chief, Medical Business Journal
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Initial Medicaid EHR Payments Issued by States
Four states have begun issuing payments for their Medicaid electronic health record (EHR) incentive programs. Oklahoma, Kentucky, Louisiana and
Iowa have paid out a total of $20,425,550. Another 7 states are expected to begin payments in April and May.
These payments are being issued to organizations that have demonstrated meaningful use of EHR technology. The Medicaid program, issued by the
states, operates in tandem to the federal Medicare incentive program.
Here is the summary (provided by CMS) of payments thus far:

•

On January 5, Oklahoma and Kentucky issued incentives totaling $2,842,500. Kentucky made an initial payment of $2.86 million to a teaching
hospital, University of Kentucky Healthcare. This payment comprised one-third of the hospital’s overall expected amount for participating in the
incentive program. On the same day, Kentucky disbursed an incentive of $1.3 million to Central Baptist Hospital. Also on January 5, Oklahoma
issued incentive payments to two physicians at the Gastorf Family Clinic of Durant, Okla., totaling $42,500 ($21,250 each), for having adopted
certified EHRs.

•

On January 12, Louisiana announced a payment of $63,750 to the Winn Community Health Center making it the first federally qualified health

•

During the week of January 17, Iowa issued its first Medicaid EHR incentive payments in the amount of $21,250 each for two eligible professionals.

center (FQHC) in the nation to receive an incentive payment. The incentive payment consisted of $21,250 for each of three eligible professionals at
the clinic.

Borders Files for Chapter 11
ANOTHER NAIL IN THE PAPER-BOOK COFFIN
Borders bookstores are currently restructuring, as part
of the company’s recent bankruptcy filing. During this
period, Borders will close unprofitable stores (around 200)
and try and reposition itself to better access the e-book
marketplace.
This is the latest development in the ongoing transfer
of information to digital mediums. Many resources and
manuals that were traditionally paper based, such as the
ICD-9 and other medical reference manuals, are being
transferred to online books and products such as Kindle
and iBooks.
Borders’ insolvency begs the question as to whether large,
paper, publishing productions are still viable. The fact that
Barnes and Nobles developed the Nook, a tablet designed
to capture the electronic book and magazine market,
further illustrates how the architecture of the industry is
changing.
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April is National Autism Awareness Month
RECOGNIZE THE SPECIAL CHALLENGES FACED BY THOSE WITH ASD

T

he Centers for Disease Control (CDC) estimates 1 in 110 children in the U.S.
have an Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD). ASDs range from mild to severe

and the condition can pose significant communication and behavioral challenges.
Currently there is no cure, but it has been proven that early intervention can improve
the child’s development. Health care professionals are becoming more and more
educated to recognize the signs and symptoms early (the first three years in particular,
are critical), so that children can get treatment when it is perceivably the most
effective.
Every day, there are strides taken to build awareness. Last year, the Department
of Health and Human Services (HHS) established a new national resource, an
information center to provide details on community-based services and interventions
for people with ASD and their families. This past March, the HHS announced a new
website that provides job skills training for high school graduates who have ASD or
other disabilities. There is also ongoing research that offers funding to deepen our
understanding of ASD, tests innovative treatments, performs studies on associated
genes, explores the needs of the rapidly growing number of adults with ASD and
conducts clinical research regarding the “gut-mind” connection.
Prior to President Obama signing the Affordable Care Act (ACA) last year, care givers for people with ASDs were financially burdened, to say the least.
The ACA will help ease this burden, since the law requires new plans to cover autism screening and developmental assessments for children at no cost
to parents, as well as allows parents to keep their children on their family health insurance policy until they turn 26 years old. Denied coverage for preexisting conditions, such as ASD, or setting arbitrary lifetime or annual limits on benefits is no longer allowed under ACA.
For professionals that have been providing services to people with ASD, it has been historically and increasingly difficult to work through the maze
of codes in order to ascertain how to get reimbursed for these much-needed services. For parents, it has been a pride-swallowing siege of begging
and pleading with insurance companies and providers alike to maintain services that are finally proving to work for their child. In 2011, many speech
language pathologists and occupational therapist have been scrutinized and audited for improperly reporting their services. If you are a provider or
caregiver of a person with ASD, you may contact us at news@mbjonline.com for additional information such as a model of a SuperBill for Speech
Language Pathology (SLP), the 2011 Medicare Fee Schedule and Hospital Outpatient Prospective Payment System for Audiologist or a copy of the 2011
Federal Register.
There is so much controversy as to whether the condition was prompted by vaccinations, genetics, diet, lax parenting or simply looser assignment of
an ASD diagnosis, but there is one thing everyone can agree on…whatever your belief…and that is our children need treatments that are not what
we’ve considered normal in the past. But these services are more mainstream now than physical education or music class in public schools. The world
is changing around us everyday and the child you don’t have today, but may tomorrow, may have autism. Raise your awareness. For more information
on autism alone, please go to trusted resources such as www.autismspeaks.org, www.autism.com, www.generationrescue.org, www.autism-society.org,
www.aytismtreatmentcenter.org.
To donate to autism research, go to:
www.action.autismspeak.org/page/content/give/
To donate to biomedical intervention for autism recovery, go to:
ssl.charityweb.net/genrescue/
www.mbjonline.com - Medical Business Journal
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CMS Releases Modification To ACA Primary Care Service Incentives
ADDITIONAL 10% PAYMENTS TO MEDICARE PART B
In a recent transmittal (2169) the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) announced a change in the incentive payments for primary care
physicians, provided under the Affordable Care Act (ACA). This is intended to further incentivize the primary care position as desirable to physicians
who would otherwise become specialists. Effective April 1, 2011, services provided on or after Jan. 1, 2011 will receive an additional monthly or
quarterly payment equal to 10 percent of the payment amount under Medicare Part B.
Primary care physicians are defined under the ACA as: “(1) physician who has a primary specialty designation of family medicine, internal medicine,
geriatric medicine, or pediatric medicine; or (2) a nurse practitioner, clinical nurse specialist, or physician assistant, and in all cases, for whom primary
care services accounted for at least 60 percent of the allowed charges under Part B for the practitioner in a prior period as determined appropriate by the
Secretary.”

THE FOLLOWING CPT CODES ARE ELIGIBLE FOR THE ADDITIONAL PAYMENTS:
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CPT Code

Description

99201

Level 1 new patient office or other outpatient visit

99202

Level 2 new patient office or other outpatient visit

99203

Level 3 new patient office or other outpatient visit

99204

Level 4 new patient office or other outpatient visit

99205

Level 5 new patient office or other outpatient visit

99211

Level 1 established patient office or other outpatient visit

99212

Level 2 established patient office or other outpatient visit

99213

Level 3 established patient office or other outpatient visit

99214

Level 4 established patient office or other outpatient visit

99215

Level 5 established patient office or other outpatient visit

99304

Level 1 initial nursing facility care

99305

Level 2 initial nursing facility care

99306

Level 3 initial nursing facility care

99307

Level 1 subsequent nursing facility care

99308

Level 2 subsequent nursing facility care

99309

Level 3 subsequent nursing facility care

99310

Level 4 subsequent nursing facility care

99315

Nursing facility discharge day management; 30 minutes

99316

Nursing facility discharge day management; more than 30 minutes

99318

Other nursing facility services; evaluation and management of a patient involving an annual nursing
facility assessment.

99324

Level 1 new patient domiciliary, rest home, or custodial care visit

99325

Level 2 new patient domiciliary, rest home, or custodial care visit

99326

Level 3 new patient domiciliary, rest home, or custodial care visit

99327

Level 4 new patient domiciliary, rest home, or custodial care visit
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99328

Level 5 new patient domiciliary, rest home, or custodial care visit

99334

Level 1 established patient domiciliary, rest home, or custodial care visit

99335

Level 2 established patient domiciliary, rest home, or custodial care visit

99336

Level 3 established patient domiciliary, rest home, or custodial care visit

99337

Level 4 established patient domiciliary, rest home, or custodial care visit

99339

Individual physician supervision of a patient in home, domiciliary or rest home recurring complex and
multidisciplinary care modalities; 30 minutes

99340

Individual physician supervision of a patient in home, domiciliary or rest home recurring complex and
multidisciplinary care modalities; 30 minutes or more

99341

Level 1 new patient home visit

99342

Level 2 new patient home visit

99343

Level 3 new patient home visit

99344

Level 4 new patient home visit

99345

Level 5 new patient home visit

99347

Level 1 established patient home visit

99348

Level 2 established patient home visit

99349

Level 3 established patient home visit

99350

Level 4 established patient home visit

www.mbjonline.com - Medical Business Journal
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FINDING REGULATIONS AT CMS’S WEBSITE

M

edicare is one of the most complex systems in the entire government. It would only make sense that their website would be equally as
complicated. However, the information released by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) is crucial to everyone involved
in the healthcare industry. For this reason, I’ll try to make the complex web of links and notices a little more straightforward, so you, our

loyal reader, can actually make some sense out of it.
Once you arrive at www.cms.gov, you will notice that the homepage divides the sections in a variety of ways. The CMS Programs & Information section
divides CMS into categories, but some of these categories overlap. For example, you may be looking for a new regulation on how to bill Medicare
beneficiaries. It isn’t clear if you would go to the Medicare section or the Regulations & Guidance section.
If you have a specific question, then go straight to the search function in the top right corner of the webpage. For example, if you want to know how to
bill for dialysis treatments (or if there has been a change in the procedure) you can search “billing for dialysis” and cut straight to the chase. You will
notice in the results an overview of consolidated billing, and from that link you can learn how to properly bundle services.
A key section, that includes most updates and changes to CMS policy, is the transmittals section. To get there from the home page, first click on
Regulations & Guidance. Under the Guidance subheading, you will find a link to Transmittals. From here you can view a list of all CMS transmittals,
and sort them in a variety of ways. You can sort them by issue date, implementation date (a good way to make sure your practice is up to date and
compliant), subject (alphabetical) and more.
The transmittals are the means by which CMS provides people with all policy changes. For example, transmittal 2159 involves a change in Annual
Wellness Visits (AWVs) and Personalized Prevention Plan Services (PPPS). It takes effect April 4, 2011. In red, the transmittal outlines all changes to the
guidelines of qualifying for and administering an AWV and extends eligibility period for an Initial Preventative Physical Examination (IPPE) from 6 to
12 months.
Another interesting section of cms.gov is the newsroom. It provides notices of large sweeping changes to the way CMS does business. It can be accessed
from a link at the top of the webpage and is divided into Press Releases, Fact Sheets, Testimonials and Speeches. The Press Releases section is the most
useful section for keeping abreast general news, and the Fact Sheets can give you detailed instructions about how to comply with major policy changes.
All in all, cms.gov looks a lot scarier than it actually is. Much of the site is comprised of reference manuals, which are best accessed by the search
function. Basically the site is designed to be your first resource for finding out how to work with CMS. If you navigate the website and still have
questions, that is when you should contact a human, such as the dedicated staff here at the MBJ. We will always do our best to answer your questions
when information technology falls short.
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RAC Attack Falls Short
PROVIDERS PAY THE PRICE OF TIME WASTED DUE TO INACCURATE INTERPRETATION BY AUDITORS
Recovery Audit Contractors (RAC) will begin refunding money that was wrongfully collected for Continuous Positive Airway Pressure (CPAP)
equipment and supplies, previously targeted by RAC’s (specifically in Jurisdiction D). CMS states if they suspect problems, they will use discretion to
conduct complex reviews.
However, the problem DME providers are seeing is the misinterpretation of the Medicare policy that prompted automated reviews throughout Health
Data Insights’ (HDI) 17-state RAC region. The RACs had been recouping money for CPAPs and supplies on grounds that the beneficiary did not have
a sleep test performed that was paid for by Medicare. In actuality, CPAP therapy is often prescribed before a patient even becomes eligible for Medicare,
therefore the sleep test simply must be in the patient’s record, and Medicare does not need to have paid for the test itself. Earlier this year, HDI led the
way with 20 DME issues approved for widespread reviews. Prior to 2011, there had been limited focus on durable medical equipment (DME) by the
RACs. This may have been why.
Although CMS has admitted to the error, there is no mention as to how or if providers will be compensated for the countless hours spent worrying
about the audit or the time they [and their staff] took to fulfill the requests. Under the guidelines of the permanent RAC program, each RAC must
employ certified professional coders, nurses and/or therapists and a physician contractor-medical director (CMD) as well as an alternate CMD to
provide guidance to RAC staff regarding interpretation of Medicare Policy; so how did this misinterpretation happen? This has yet to be revealed.
CMS was first alerted to this mistake when providers notified the American Association for Homecare and reported that the RAC audits in Jurisdiction
D had been targeting CPAP equipment and supplies claims for audits and improperly tagging them.
Reminder: Everyone makes mistakes…yes, even auditors. Take precautions and be sure to double (and triple) check the information you receive when
services and/or supplies you provide are being targeted. For your reference, be sure to note the following when you are contacted by your RAC:

•

Make sure it is a RAC audit.

•

Offset of the overpayment will occur on day 41 from the date of the demand letter if payment has not been made or there’s a request for an appeal.

•

Remittance advice remark code N432 is used to identify RAC adjustments. This code appears on the claim level header detail line of your Medicare

•

File a Medicare DME redetermination request form.

remittance advice.

Medicare Fraud Strike Force Charges 111 Individuals
In the largest, federal, health care fraud operation to date, charges were filed for $225 million in false
billings to Medicare. Defendants were charged with participating in schemes to submit Medicare claims
for services that were medically unnecessary and sometimes never provided.
The charges include conspiracy to defraud the Medicare program, criminal false claims, violations of the
anti-kickback statutes, money laundering and aggravated identity theft. The crackdown spanned 9 cities,
including Dallas and Chicago, which are part of a recent expansion of the Strike Force.
“From 2008-2010, every dollar the Federal Government spent under its Health Care Fraud and Abuse
Control programs averaged a return on investment of $6.80,” said Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS) Secretary Kathleen Sebelius.

www.mbjonline.com - Medical Business Journal
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Mass. General Hospital Settles HIPAA Case
HOSPITAL PAYS GOV. $1 MIL IN SETTLEMENTS
After an extensive investigation conducted by the Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS) Office for Civil Rights (OCR),
a Massachusetts General Hospital agreed to settle on a potential
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996
(HIPAA) Privacy Rule violation to the tune of $1 million.
The General Hospital Corporation and Massachusetts General
Physicians Organization Inc. (Mass General) was accused of losing
protected health information of 192 patients, including patients
with HIV/AIDS. The documents consisted of names and medical
record numbers for 192 patients, and billing encounter forms for 66
of those patients. The billing encounter forms included name, date
of birth, medical record number, health insurer and policy number,
diagnosis and name of providers.
On March 9, 2009, a Mass General employee left the documents on a subway train while commuting to work. The documents were never recovered.
Mass General also agreed to join into a Corrective Action Plan, which will require the hospital to take steps to prevent future privacy breaches. They will
have to develop a comprehensive plan on how to handle sensitive documents when they are removed from the hospitals premises. Additionally, they will
have to designate an internal monitor who will render semi-annual reports on compliance to HHS for 3 years.
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ANALYSIS DOESN’T SHOW SIGNIFICANT IMPROVEMENT IN QUALITY OF CARE

A

recent study performed in the United Kingdom (UK) suggests that pay-for-performance incentive payments had no statistically
significant effect on improvements in patient outcomes. In April, 2004 the UK implemented a performance incentive program,
which included specific targets for general practitioners to show high quality care for patients with hypertension.

The study included data from 2001 to 2007 in order to measure quality outcomes both before and after the implementation of the
incentive program. The data was drawn from The Health Improvement Network (THIN) database of the UK. Quality measures included
the proportion of patients with blood pressure less than 150/90 (an incentive payment benchmark), proportion of patients receiving zero,
one, two or three or more classes of antihypertensive drugs, and the mortality incidents related to hypertension.
The study showed that in the years before the incentive payments were implemented, the quality of care was steadily increasing based
on these quality measures. Furthermore, there was neither an immediate or long-term increase in the rate of quality increase after the
implementation of the incentives.
“Explicit financial incentives in the pay for performance initiative introduced in the United Kingdom in April 2004 did not improve the
quality of care and clinical outcomes for patients with hypertension in primary care,” the study’s authors concluded. They reasoned that
it is possible that the thresholds for incentive payments could have been too low, and physicians may have been already reaching those
quality measures before the incentives were implemented.
The entire study is available at: bmj.com/content/342/bmj.d108.full

www.mbjonline.com - Medical Business Journal
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2011 CPT Errata
CORRECTIONS AND OTHER INFORMATION RELATED TO THE 2011
CPT

Hemic and Lymphatic Systems
General
Bone Marrow or Stem Cell Services/Procedures
This editorial revision is for the term “allogenic” which is to replace the
incorrect spelling, published as “allogeneic” in codes 38205, 38240 and
within the parenthetical note following code 38230.

No one’s perfect. We’ve heard this adage since we were children – from
our mothers, fathers, siblings, strangers, and all over television. If you

Digestive System

haven’t already noticed, this still holds true, and the AMA is no exception.

Biliary Tract

The 2011 CPT was published and distributed for mass reference effective
January 1, 2011. However, some mistakes were included and some

Introduction

important information was left out.

Here, you will delete the parenthetical note following 47490, which

To help clear up some confusion and provide you with the most up-to-

references radiological supervision and interpretation. Instead, use code

date information, the MBJ has outlined the changes to be aware of.

75989, seeing as how code 47490 has been revised and is now a bundled

Several changes include parenthetical notes for prolonged services in the

service.

E/M section, psychiatric services in the Medicine section and erroneous
information within Appendix B, D and M.

ABDOMEN, PERITONEUM, AND OMENTUM
Introduction, Revision, Removal

EVALUATION AND MANAGEMENT
Prolonged Services

In between CPT codes 49419 and 49421, the parenthetical note has
been revised, as it referenced deleted code 49420. Also, after the word
“drainage”, add “or lavage”; reference codes 49020, 49021, 49040 and 49041

Prolonged Physician Services With Direct (Face-To-Face) Patient Contact

have been included within the range after the word “see”; reference codes

The correction in this section pertains to the parenthetical note following

49060, 49061 and 49062 have been removed from the second sentence;

add-on code +99356. The correction states to split out the range from

and the terms “without subcutaneous port” has been added to the third

99221-99231 to 99221-99223. 99231-99233, as the subsequent observation

sentence.

codes (99224-99226) should not be included in the range of codes.
Radiology
Another error regarding the E/M section is HCPCS II modifier AI.

Diagnostic Ultrasound

Depending on the publisher of your HCPCS II coding book, your
modifier may read “A1”. If that is the case, you may want to make a

Heart

notation in your book. This modifier denotes the Principal Physician on a

The parenthetical note the proceeding code 75557 has been revised to

record and is required by Medicare when consultation has occurred.

remove code 93570, and now includes 93572.

SURGERY SECTION

DIAGNOSTIC ULTRASOUND

Cardiovascular System

Head and Neck

Arteries and Veins

The parenthetical note following code 76513 has been revised to reference

Vascular Injection Procedures

deleted codes 92135 and 0187T, and now includes codes 92132, 92133 and
92134.

Intra-Arterial—Intra-Aortic
This correction pertains to CPT code 36215. The AMA instructs to replace
“use” with “see” within the descriptor. Also, replace 93964 with 93461 in

PELVIS

the parenthetical note following the code.

Obstetrical
Following code 76818, remove “Oct 04:10” from the CPT assistant

Transcatheter Procedures

directive.

Other Procedures
Remove “April 09:8” from the directive to the CPT Assistant following

Ultrasonic Guidance Procedures

code 37204. Also, revise the misspelling of the term “iliac” in CPT code

Remove “Spring 09:08”, following code 76937 from the Clinical Examples

37205

in Radiology citation.
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Pathology and Laboratory

Sleep Testing

Chemistry

This revision includes the term “a minimum” which is to be added to the

Here, the revision is in the parenthetical note following 82013, which

third parenthetical note following 95806.

revises the terms “gastric acid” from “acid gastric”.
Category III
Also, the term “multiplex” has been added to the code descriptor for

After code 0253T, delete the reference to code 0261T and replace it with

87502.

0259T.

Medicine

The following is a list of revisions that have been made to the appendix.

Psychiatry

This list has been compiled to indicate the changes per Appendix Letter:

Psychiatry Therapeutic Procedures
Appendix B:

Delete code 99365 as this code is not active.

Other Psychiatric Services or Procedures

The reference to deleted code 91000 has been moved to

The entire parenthetical note preceding code 90862 has been deleted, as it

follow code 90868, instead of 90670

references only deleted codes 0160T and 0161T.

Revise the descriptor for code 93268 to note continued
inclusion of the phrase “24-hour attended monitoring”.

CARDIOVASCULAR

Appendix D:

Delete codes 32507, 32667, 32668 and 32674, as

Therapeutic Services and Procedures

they have been inappropriately included within this

In the CPT Assistant citation following code 92979, remove “Mar 02:2”

appendix.

and “Jan 07:28”.
Appendix M:

Delete code 99365 as it is inactive. Replace with
existing code 99366.

Cardiovascular Monitoring Services
The introductory guidelines in this section have been revised by removing
the phrase “do not” from the last sentence.

CARDIOVASCULAR
Intracardiac Electrophysiological Procedures/Studies

NEED 12 CEUs?

Again, the parenthetical note has been revised. This one follows code
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Following 93922, revise the second parenthetical note by correcting the
misspelled term “maneuvers” and adding the term “by” between the
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Also, revise code 93923 by removing the open parenthesis between the
phrase “level(s)”, and identifying the open and close parenthetical with the
code descriptor.
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2. Login and read a collection of articles
Login to your own personal CEU account at
www.billing-coding.com/ceu. Select a CEU
package or Audio conference. Read the articles or listen to the audio for that package.
Take a quick online quiz.

Lastly (for this section), revise the second parenthetical note following

3. Print your CEU certiﬁcate

93923 by deleting the reference to 92922 and replacing it with 92923 and

After you have completed the online quiz, select the association you need the CEUs for and
print your CEU certiﬁcate. Easy!

adding the term “by” between the phrase “twice by adding”.
Neurology and Neuromuscular Procedures
Delete the parenthetical note following the title’s guidelines that reference
deleted codes 0160T and 0161T.

www.billing-coding.com/subscribe
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Medical Coder Week Atlanta June 27
SEMINAR HOSTED BY THE MEDICAL MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE
Starting June 27, 2011, the Medical Management Institute will host Coder Week Atlanta. The event is a seminar that will offer a variety of educational
lectures on Medical Coding topics. The event will last until July 1, giving you time to get back to your Independence Day barbeques.
The first day will offer a crash course on ICD-10 preparation. Day 2 will include E/M coding, RAC readiness, and proper documentation procedures.
Day 3 will focus on CPT certification, while day 4 will revolve around the ICD-9 and HCPCS II manuals. Day 5 will unravel the mystery that is
Medicare’s rules, regulations and compliance.
After the classes, social events are planned to give you a taste of the greater Atlanta Area. One night you can play whirly ball, the next you might be
racing go-karts or dining at a fine restaurant.
You can attend the event live or sign up for live streaming video. You may choose single days or the whole week. Space to the live event is limited, so be
sure to plan ahead.
Medical coders and managers of all specialties are welcome. To sign up, visit www.coderweek.com and get full schedules and all the details. You can also
call the Medical Management Institute at 866-892-2765.
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J Code Assigned to XIAFLEX®
Effective January 1, 2011

Early HIPAA 5010 testing will help
pave the way for ICD-10 preparation
GIVE YOURSELF THE GIFT OF A SMOOTH TRANSITION
One quarter down, three to go! The mandatory change to the 5010 HIPAA
transaction standard is less than 9 months away. In a federal register dated
March 11, 2011, CMS states they will provide milestones for providers,
payers and vendors, as they move toward to HIPAA 5010 and, ultimately, to
ICD-10.
HIPAA 5010 Level 1 compliance is to consist of internal testing and must
be accomplished by January 1, 2011. This compliance was more of a
suggestion, to be viewed as an important step towards both 5010 and ICD10.
CMS plans to test 5010 transactions beginning April 1. Experts say, this
is a chance for you to avoid any payment mishaps come 2012. There is no
clear answer as to whether there will be monetary penalties in addition
to the technical mishaps if compliance is lacking. However, both the

Beginning
January 1, 2011, use

ICD-10 and the 5010 transaction standards are governed by HIPAA,
which includes sanctions for current violations of HIPAA transaction and
code sets, and HIPAA calls for civil penalties with fines up to $25,000 for
multiple violations of the same standard in a calendar year. In other words:

J code J0775

it’s possible for CMS to fine you under the HIPAA umbrella, but will they?
There is still debate.

for XIAFLEX

Take these next nine months to put yourself in a position of a smooth
transition. Talk to your vendors and expect them to be far enough along to
be able to provide answers to your specific questions.

• XIAFLEX Xperience™ Program provides
support throughout the billing process

• Speak to a live reimbursement specialist
at 1-877-XIAFLEX (1-877-942-3539) or
visit XIAFLEX.com for more information

© 2010 Auxilium Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Things to remember:
The 5010 transaction is the format in which you will securely transmit
claims and other HIPAA protected information from different “trading
partners,” such as Medicare Administrative Contractors (MAC).
The current 4010A1 is not capable of handling information for the future.
The required upgrade to 5010 will be across-the-board (all payers), so that
everyone is well on the way to ICD-10 codes.

1210-009.a
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New CPT Preventative Services Modifier
AMA’S EFFORT TO INSTANTANEOUSLY INDICATE SERVICES COVERED BY PPACA TO PAYERS
The AMA announced the addition of modifier 33 during the Symposium
back in Nov. 2010. However, it is not included within the CPT manual.
Seemingly enough, some have come down with a classic case of “out of
sight, out of mind.”
This is a guide to help fill the void of missing information that you may still
not have pieced together.
Background:
The significant change involving preventative services began with the
implementation of the health care reform regulations. In short, the Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA) specifies that plans cannot
impose cost sharing, such as co-pays, coinsurance, or deductibles with
respect to specified preventive services in which preventive services are
billed separately. For those who are unfamiliar, “defined preventative
services” are those that carry an “A” or “B” rating on the US Preventative
Services Task Force (USPSF).
Modifier 33, with appropriate use, is intended to reduce claims adjustments
related to preventative services. It is applicable to codes falling under
recommendations by the PPACA of 2010 for the identification of
preventative services on the same day; the modifier is appended to the
codes for each preventative service rendered on that day. CPT codes not
appended with modifier 33 will process under the member’s medical or
preventative benefits, based on the diagnosis.
Full Descriptor:
Modifier 33, Preventative Service: When the primary purpose of the
service is the delivery of an evidence-based service in accordance with
a U.S. Preventative Services Task Force A or B rating in effect and other
preventative services identified in preventative services mandate (legislative
or regulatory), the service may be identified by appending modifier 33,
Preventative Service, to the service. For separately reported services
specifically identified as preventative, the modifier should not be used.
Note:
Modifier 33 is to be appended only to codes represented in one or more of the following four categories:

1.
2.

Services rated “A” or “B” by the US Preventative Services Task Force (USPSTF);
Immunizations for routine use in children, adolescents, and adults as recommended by the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices of
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;

3.

Preventative care and screenings for children as recommended by Bright Futures (American Academy of Pediatrics) and Newborn Testing
(American College of Medical Genetics) as supported by the Health Resources and Services Administration; and

4.

Preventative care and screenings provided for women (not included in the Task Force recommendations) in the comprehensive guidelines
supported by the Health Resources and Services Administration.
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CPT codes and services identified as “inherently preventative” (e.g. screening mammography) and services are not indicated in the categories noted
above should not be appended with modifier 33.
What coders should know:
Primarily, appending modifier 33 is to indicate the impact on patient’s co-pay, deductible, coinsurance etc., with approved preventative services. This
modifier does not have much relevance to coding directly. This new modifier can be considered the commercial payer’s equivalent of modifier PT, with
the only significant difference being modifier PT indicates a change from a planned screening to a therapeutic one.
Examples of when to use:
1) A patient is seen for a follow up visit for hypertension. The provider issues a referral to a lab for cholesterol screening, which is the preventative
service. Modifier 33 is appended to the cholesterol screening.
2) The most notable example of this is a screening colonoscopy (CPT 45378; Medicare G0105) with results in a polypectomy (CPT 45383; Medicare
G0121). Let’s say, a Medicare patient presents for a screening colonoscopy. The patient has a history of a polyp removed two years ago, but shows no
current signs or symptoms. The encounter is coded with a history of colon polyps (V12.72) and the screening colonoscopy is coded as such for an
individual at high risk (CPT 45385; G0105). Intra-screening, the physician discovers an actual polyp in the sigmoid colon and removes if via snare
technique. The correct code assignment is 45385-PT.

www.mbjonline.com - Medical Business Journal
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CODING CORNER
Q: I billed the new Medicare annual physical code G0439 with 99215

Q: How do I know when to bill the debridement 11042-11043 vs 97597 or

using modifier 25. I also billed EKG, chest x-ray and urinalysis, all of

97598?

which I thought was permissible. However, Medicare paid for all of these
at first, and then I started getting denials. Help!

A: Be sure not to use them in conjunction with each other.

A: There have been many denials associated with the new AWV codes.

CPT codes 11042-11043 are used for debridement of subcutaneous tissue.

Most payers are requesting you do not re-submit as they will reprocess them

Codes 97597 and 97598 are used for debridement of the epidermis and/or

automatically. Most payers plan to be caught up with this in mid-to-late

dermis under active wound management - this includes, but is not limited

March.

to, the use of a high-pressure water jet, sharp debridement with scissors,
scalpel and forceps. These codes also include topical applications, wound

Regarding the circumstance of reporting another encounter with use of

assessment, use of a whirlpool and, when performed, the reimbursement

modifier 25, here is some info on this:

includes providing instructions as well.

G0438 – Annual wellness visit, includes personalized prevention plan of
service (PPPS), first visit; and
G0439 – Annual wellness visit, includes PPPS, subsequent visit.
Note: CMS acknowledges that there may be instances and circumstances
where it would be appropriate to bill for a separately identifiable medically
necessary E/M service that was provided during the same encounter as
the AWV (or an IPPE). However, in cases like these, a portion of the
E/M service may have been part of the AWV (or IPPE) and should not be
included when determining the most appropriate level of E/M service to
be billed for the medically necessary, separately identifiable, E/M service.
Hospitals should proceed with caution. First, be sure the E/M service is, in
fact, separately identifiable, and therefore, separately billable. Then, confirm
that only those elements related to the separately billable E/M service are
being taken into consideration for purposes of proper level selection.
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Q: I have been successful with billing private insurances for tobacco
counseling, but as for Medicare I haven’t tried. Now I see there are
G-codes that we can bill, but it looks that we still are not going to get paid.
I am confused. Will Medicare pay?
A: HCPCS codes G0436 & G0437 are used for reporting tobacco cessation
counseling for Medicare patients. Which code to use depends on the amount
of time the doc spends with the patient.
Medicare will reimburse for smoking cessation counseling when diagnosis
codes 305.1 and V15.82 are reported.

